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BOR starts presidential search process

~

The MSU Board of Regents
has established a " transition
committee" to develop search
procedures for MSU's 10th
president.
The action was taken at the
board's November meeting,
following unanimous approval of
a resolution by Judge James
Richardson ·of Owingsvllle
calling on President Herb. F.
Reinhard to serve the remainder
of his contract through June 30,
1986, "to the best of his abilities
and to keep the best Interests of
the university at heart."
Dr. Reinhard's future as
president of MSU has been in
limbo since the board decided in
August not to renew his two-year
contract.
Board Chairman Robert
" Mike" Duncan of Inez
appointed Judge Richardson to
chair the committee. Others are
Harry LaViers Jr. of Irvine, vice
chairman; faculty regent John
Duncan; student regent Margaret
Holt of Radcliff; and Walter Carr
of Morehead. The committee is
to report to the board prior to
Dec131.
Following the board meeting,
Dr. Reinhard and his personal

attorney, John Pinney of
Cincinnati, talked with the
media, confirming the
president's intent to fulfi ll his
contract.
Dr. Reinhard said he had been
nominated for other posts,
including other presidencies.
When asked if he would leave
MSU If an offer was made prior
to the expiration of his contract,
the president said "I'd have to
weigh that at that time."
Dr. Reinhard, 55, became
MSU's ninth president on July 1,
1984, after a national search
which drew nearly 200
candidates. He had been
president of Slippery Rock
University in Pennsylvania for
five years.
The regents also acted to
reduce the $25 late registration
fee for off-campus students to
$5 and to abolish a newly·
established $10 admissions
application fee.
The board accepted the
1984-85 audit as presented by
Kelley, Galloway and Company
of Ashland and, in a separate
motion, agreed to extend its
contract with the accounting
firm for the 1985-86 audit.

In personnel actions, the
board declined to accept the
resignation of Dr. Ronald Walke,
director of student financial aid.
The board also accepted a
working draft of MSU's 1986-88
biennial budget request to the
Kentucky Council on Higher
Education. LaViers, chair of the
board's Committee on
Administrative and Fiscal
Services, cautioned that the
request is "a planning
document," or "a wish list," and
noted that It had been
predicated on " full " funding of
the state's budgeting formula for
public universities.
If the 1986 General Assembly
provides "fu ll" funding in the
1986-88 biennium, MSU would
receive a $9.3 million Increase
over the 1984-86 level of state
general fund support.
The request calls for $25.1
million in state funds for 1986-87
and $27.2 million for 1987-88, a
total of $52.3 million for the twoyear period.
Dr. Reinhard said the $9.3
million increase provides for full
funding under the council's
formula and "would permit MSU
to give faculty and salary

Increases that will narrow the
salary gap with our benchmark
institutions.
" In addition to full funding of
the formula, our request
Includes funds to further
enhance the institution's
desegregation activities, expand
to a four-year nursing program,
modernize the library, enhance
our public service efforts
through the Appalachian
Development Center, further
develop the Cente~ for Robotics,
and add and replace
instructional equipment. "
In other action, the board:
-Renewed its legal services
contract with. the Mt. Sterling
firm of Bryan, Fogl,e and
Chenoweth througr June 30,
1986.
-Ratified the filing of a
lawsuit against Ed Mabry to
determine ownership of at least
122 mobile homes at the
Criqueside Mobile Home Park.
As their final business, the
regents approved a resolution
calling for MSU to intensity
recruiting efforts throughout
Eastern Kentucky and Southern
Ohio. Regent Pat Burchett of
Paintsville volunteered to assist
in the recruitment effort.

Alumni recall mule travel, sundown curfew
Carl Grigsby remembers when
well-dressed Eastern Kentucky
girls rode to college on mules.
"Girl after girl would come
riding down U.S. 60-whlch was
just a muddy path back
then-on the back of a mule,"
Grigsby told a group of people
gathered around his table during
Morehead State University's
Candlelight Dinner held recently
as part of the Homecoming 1985
celebration.
" Each girl would be followed
by a pack mule carrying two big
suitcases over either side. Then
there'd be a third mule carrying
the girl 's daddy and a shotgun,"
said Grigsby, who was an MSU
student from 1926 to 1928.
"Grigsby, 79, now llves in
Harrodsburg but came to MSU in
the fall of 1926 from his boyhood
home in Tollesboro.
" I was really green when I first
got here," he said. "They told
me they wanted to give me a
scholarship, but I told them I

didn't think I wanted one. The
truth is I didn't know what a
scholarship was. When I told my
roommate about it, he called me
a fool and explained what I had
done. I ran back over there and
told them I'd go on and take
their scholarship if they wanted
me to."
In 1926, Morehead Normal
School became Morehead State
Normal School and Teachers
College. Grigsby said that the
campus had only one brick
building at that time and
Morehead's unpaved roads were
usually ankle-deep in mud.
" There was only one way in or
out of town and that was (U.S.)
60. They kept a snatch team of
mules in back of the Eagle's
Nest Restaurant to pull out the
Greyhound bus when It got
stuck in the mud," he said.
" Grigsby said his greatest
success In college came not in
the classroom, but "with the
girls. "

MSU ALUMNI REMINISCE-Old friends remembered their days as
college students in the 1920s and 1930s during MSU's recent
Homecoming 1985 Candlelight Dinner. From left are Carl Grigsby of
Harrodsburg, Oakley Wooton of Falrfleld, Ohio, and James Maggard of
Lexington.

"That's one thing I didn't fail
at too often," he said. " I was
always getting into trouble
because I llked to slip out of my
dorm to go find a dance

someplace. You weren't allowed
to leave your room after
sundown In those days."
As the dinner dishes were
cleared and dessert was served,
(See Remembrance, p.2, col.1)
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English profs opt for double adoption

-

Adoptions have "come in
bunches" for two Morehead
State University professors.
For Ors. Glenn and Judy
Rogers (Ph. D.s, English
professors, each married to the
other) the term " adoption" may
refer to either their children or a
book they have written together.
They are proud of both.
The children are John and
James, adopted in 1982 and
1985, respectively. The book Is
Patterns and Themes: A Basic
English Reader, a textbook the
Rogers wrote together that Is
currently being adopted by
English departments at colleges
and universities throughout the
nation for use In developmental
writing classes.
"We wanted a book and a
baby," Judy said, " but not at the
same time. "
The Rogers signed a book
contract with Wadsworth
Publishing Co. In November
1982, just two months after
adopting John. Initially, the
simultaneous responsibilities of
nurturing both child and book
created a problem for the

Rogers, whose usual evening
wrtting time was supplanted by
the chores of child rearing.
"It was difficult at first," Judy
said, "but we knew that
textbooks are usually written by
professors at large metropolitan
universities. For us, writing a
book was an opportunity that
wouldn't come back soon.
Therefore, It was no problem to
adjust our schedules to
accommodate teaching, writing,
and the baby."
Although the Rogers planned
diligently for the adoption of the
children, the book came Into
being In a more haphazard
manner. Because the Rogers
had been unable to find a
textbook they deemed suitable
for teaching basic writing to
freshmen, they had accumulated
an assortment of materials,
theories, and techniques they
used Instead of a formal text.
A visiting marketing executive
for Wadsworth listened to their
theory on the instruction of
developmental writing classes
and suggested they should not
search any further for a text, but
should write their own.

Remembrance, (from p.1. col.4)
Grigsby continued to reminisce
with other MSU alumni. He was
joined by James Maggard, class
of '34, and Oakley Wooton, class
of '35, who stopped at Grlgsby's
table to say hello and stayed to
recount some stories of their
own.
" Oakley and I were
roommates in Thompson Hall,"
said Maggard, an Ash land native
now living In Lexington. "We
didn't particularly like the Idea of
coming In at sundown, either.
We usually left a pebble in one
of the doors so we could sneak
back in."
Wooton, of Fairfield, Ohio,
continued the story:
"One night somebody
removed our pebble and we
were locked out. We had to
climb up the water spout to the
second floor. When we finally
made it up there, Dean (Warren)
Lappin was waiting for us. We
got kicked out of the dormitory
for a little while for that one."
"Back then Morehead was a

real small school where
everybody knew everybody and
you could get a real good
education." Grigsby added. "We
kid about the teachers being
tough, but they were the best
around anywhere."
Former roommates Wooten
and Maggard said they attempt
to get together as often as
possible at MSU's
Homecomings, and Grigsby says
he comes back to the annual
event "pretty regular."
As more people visited
Grigsby's table, he was asked
again to describe Morehead's
muddy streets and the pretty
girls who rode to college on
mules.
" Back then, you see, most of
the girls that went to college
had money," Grigsby explained.
"And they were a spoiled bunch.
Two weeks after school started,
you'd see a big line of mules
leaving town, taking all those
dirty clothes back home to
mama."

Reading and writing are so
closely related, the Rogers
maintain, that the two subjects
should be taught together and
not consigned to separate
courses, the traditional teaching
method. Their book, which was
published this year, integrates
-reading and writing by providing
brief stories, essays, and poems
which are followed by writing
assignments. The readings are
designed to provoke Ideas and
suggest simple writing patterns.
"The primary audience for our
book is the basic or
developmental writing student,"
Glenn said. "While the average
freshman reads on a tenth grade
level, many students enter
college with reading skllls of
just a seventh grade level."
"It is the rare student who Is
reading on the appropriate
level," Judy added. "We found
that anything we can do to make
reading immediately rewarding
helps them write."
The book's reading selections
come from popular books and
magazines and were written by
such diverse authors as Martin
Luther King Jr., Robert Frost,
John Updike, Eudora Welty,
Garrison Keillor, and five MSU
students whose classroom
exercises also were included.
The readings were chosen for
their " high Interest and low
readability," Judy said. " But
remember that low readability
does not mean complexity of
thought. It only refers to the
number of syllables per word,
words per sentence, and the
number of unfamiliar words
included."
" Ideas are another matter,"

Glenn added. "The selections in
our book are interesting to
persons on various reading
levels. Complexity of thought
and readability are separate
entitles."
Glenn said that the number of
schools which ultimately will
adopt the book may depend on
the pervasiveness of what he
calls "the textbook bias."
"Too often instructors are
looking for a text that provides
short assignments and
workbook drills In grammar and
punctuation," he said. " But t hey
should know that these students
come to college and still read on
the seventh grade level because
they have had that type of
instruction for 12 years.
"We feel we can clean up the
grammar and punctuation after
they have first produced the
ideas," he explained.
"The hardest part," Judy said,
"is to get them to say
something. The ideas In the
readings prompt them to
respond with ideas from their
own experience."
The couple claims no major
collaborative problems arose
during the writing of the book.
" Not at all," Glenn said. "In
the beginning we worked on
each chapter together. Later, as
deadlines neared, we alternated
chapters. She edited my
chapters and I edited hers. "
This year, with the final
deadline met and the book
published, the Rogers adopted
their second child, James.
" We got another baby," Judy
laughed, " Now, I guess we
shou ld look for another book
contract."

1985-86 Basketball
Eagles

Lady Eagles

Tlme(p.m.)
Opponent
Date
November
Wed., 13 Marathon 011 (exhibition) 7:30
Franklin College
7:30
Sat., 23
7:30
Mon., 25 Tennessee Wesleyan
December
Southern Illinois
8:35
Wed., 4
7:35
Thur., 5
Purdue
7:30
South Carolina State
Sat., 7
7:30
Wed., 11 Ohio Wesleyan
7:30
Sat., 14
Bowling Green
8:30
Tue., 17 Tennessee State
7:30
Western Kentucky
Sat., 21
6:00
Tue., 31 Marshall
January
8:30
Evansville
Thur., 2
7:30
Sat.,4
Clinch Valley College
Youngstown State
7:30
Sat., 11
7:30
Mon., 13 Akron
7:30
Middle Tennessee
Sat., 18
7:30
Mon., 20 Tennessee Tech
Austin Peay
8:30
Sat., 25
8:30
Mon., 27 Murray State
February
Eastern Kentucky
7:30
Sat., 1
Western llllnols
8:30
Tue., 4
7:30
Sat.,8
Murray State
7:30
Mon., 10 Austin Peay
7:30
Akron
Sat., 15
7:30
Mon., 17 Youngstown State
Tennessee Tech
8:30
Sat.,22
8:30
Mon., 24 Middle Tennessee
7:30
Thur., 27 Eastern Kentucky
March
TBA
Mon., 3· OVC Tournament
Sat., 8

Tlme(p.m.)
Date
Opponent
November
Radford
3:00
Sat., 23
7:30
Tue., 26 Northern Kentucky
12:30
Bowling Green
Sat., 30
December
University of Kentucky 7:30
Mon., 2
5:00
Cleveland State
Sat., 7
7:30
Mon., 9
Charleston
Western Kentucky
5:00
Sat., 14
7:30
Thur., 19 Carson·Newman
January
Xavier
1:00
Sat., 4
7:30
Tue., 7
Bellarmlne
5:15
Sat., 11
Youngstown State
5:00
Mon., 13 Akron
5:00
Middle Tennessee
Sat., 18
5:00
Mon., 20 Tennessee Tech
7:30
Wed., 22 Marshall
6:00
Sat., 25
Austin Peay
6:00
Mon., 27 Murray State
Thur., 30 University of Loulsvllle 7:30
February
5:00
Eastern Kentucky
Sat.,1
5:00
Murray State
Sat.,8
5:00
Mon., 10 Austin Peay
5:00
Sat., 15
Akron
5:00
Mon., 17 Youngstown State
7:30
Wed., 19 Cincinnati
Tennessee Tech
6:00
Sat., 22
6:00
Mon., 24 Middle Tennessee
March
7:30
Eastern Kentucky
Sat., 1
TBA
Wed., 5· OVC Tournament
Thur., 6

All times are eastem; home games In bold.
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Six appointed to fill administrative posts
New Morehead State
University administrative
appointments announced
recently Include:
Dr. Barbara E. Russell, acti ng
dean, College of Professional
Studies;
Myron Doan, acting assistant
to the vice president for student
development;
David Brunk, assistant athletic
director,
Janet S. Allen, purchasing
officer;
Peggy A. Overly, minority
student recruiter, and
Jacquelyn Scott, Job Training
Program coordinator.
Dr. Russell, a member of the
education faculty since 1983, is
a former public school special
education teacher and came to
MSU from Ball State University
where she was assistant
professor of education. She
earned the B.A. and M.A.
degrees from Fort Hays State
University and a doctorate In
educational administration from
Arizona State University.
Doan, who will be responsible
for student discipline in his new
role with the Office of Student
Development, formerly was
assistant manager of WMKY
Radio. He Is advisor and district
vice president of the local
chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, Gamma Beta Phi
Society, Phi Kappa Phi, and the

MSU Alumni Executive
Committee for which he chairs
the Student Relations
Committee. A member of the
staff since 1973, he also Is
advisor to MSU's cheerleaders.
Brunk, who succeeded John
" Sonny" Allen in the assistant
athletic director post, came to
MSU last year as Eagle Athletic
Fund director after eight years
as general manager of the Fort
Myers Royals of the Florida
State League.
He wlll be Involved in
marketing and promotion of
MSU's athletic programs. A
graduate of Ball State University,
he has held various
administrative posts with the
Oklahoma City 89ers, the
Waterloo Royals, the San
Antonio Brewers, and
Jacksonville Suns.
Allen, former director of
purchasing at Vanderbilt
University, fills the purchasing
officer vacancy created by the
retirement of Bob Stokes last
summer.
A member of the National
Association of Educational
Buyers and the National
Association of Purchasing
Managers, she earned her
bachelor's and master's degrees
from Murray State University.
She will be responsible for
overseeing university purchasing
practices and for compliance

Dr. Barbara

Myron

E. Russell

Doan

David
Brunk

with federal and state
regulations.
Overly, an alumna of MSU, will
be working with the Office of
Admissions to recruit minority
students to the campus. She will
be providing information on
MSU's services and programs to
prospective students, especially
minorities.
She earned a two-year degree
in fashion merchandising, a
bachelor's degree in clothing
and textiles, and a master's In
adult and higher education, all
from Morehead State.
Scott had been serving as

For more information,
write the Office of Developme nt, Morehead State
University, UPO Box 1000,
Morehead. KY 40351 or call
1-606-783-2033.

Peggy A.

Jacquelyn

Overly

Scott

acting Job Training Program
coordinator before she was
appointed in late September to
the full-time position. She will be
responsible for coordinating
programs which provide training
for positions of pharmacy
technician, medical records
assistant, nanny/chlld care
specialist, and computerized
office procedures.
Joining MSU's staff In 1981 as
a JTP trainer and counselor,
Scott holds a bachelor's degree
from Abilene Christian University
and Is a December candidate for
a master's degree at MSU.

Introducing ...

The Graduate Faculty
banking regulations, which was
read In part at the Eastern
Economic Association meeting
In Pittsburgh last March.
A native of Falmouth, Ky.,
McG lone plans to continue
researching and publishing in
the business field, and to "work
on Improving the MBA program
by upgrading It and attracting
more students." He resides In
Morehead with his wife Teresa,
who Is also a business
Instructor.

Get the IRS to help you and MSU
lrs the week of April 15, and Professor John Smith is
poring over a stack of papers. "Taxes, taxes, tcixes;·
he groans. "Why do I have to pay all this money In
taxes?" How does everyone else manage?
One way Is through the planned giving program at
Morehead State University. You're the only one who
can get Uncle Sam to help you and MSU.
The Internal Revenue Service provides tax deductions as incentives to encourage charitable gifts to Institutions such as Morehead State University. This
means you can reduce your tax burden and support
the university at the same time.
For example, life Insurance is an ideal means for a
charitable gift. By means of small annual contributions, charitable giving through life Insurance enables
you to make a meaningful gift without depriving you
of anything.
As a contributor you make annual or semi-annual
gifts to the Foundation which are equal to the
premium of the policy and restricted to the purpose.
The Foundation In turn takes the gift and actually pays
the premium to the Insurance company. As a result,
your gift Is tax deductible as provided by law.

Janet S.
Allen

This issue of the Graduate
Student News features Vernon
McGlone, coordinator of the
graduate business
administration program at
Morehead State.
Mr. McGlone received his
master's In business
administration at University of
Kentucky, and his bachelor's
degree from Northern Kentucky
University in 1978. He has taught
for the past f Ive years at Eastern
Kentucky University, UK, and
MSU, where he is In his second
year. He was named coordinator
of the department this semester.
McGlone is presently working
on a dissertation at UK on the
area of Investment and new
stock Issues. His teaching goal
is to produce students with a
general knowledge of business
management that can be applied
to various types of businesses.
He Is working on several
articles, including one on the
impact of changes in Kentucky's

MOREHEAD STATEment Is
published bimonthly by Morehead
State University In cooperation
with the MSU Alumni Association,
Inc., and Is Intended for alumni
and other friends of the university.
The opinions expressed on these
pages do not necessarily reflect
the official policies of the unlver·
slty or those of the Alumni
Association. All graduates, former
students, and other friends of the
university are ellglble for member·
ship In the MSU Alumni Assocla·
tlon, Inc., through gifts to the
university for any purpose.
Please mall all correspondence to
MOREHEAD STATEment, Alumni
Center, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351.
Articles may be reprinted without
permission. MSU Is an equal opportunity educational institution.
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Homecoming highlights 1985

ALUMNI VISIT-Among the alumnl returning during Homecoml1ng
Weekend 1985 were, from left, Wallace Fannin of Morehead, Class of '34;
Lawrence Fraley of Mlddletown, Ohio, Class of '31; James Maggard of
Lexington, Class of '34; Oakley Wooton of Fairfield, Ohio, Class of '35;
Hubert Counts of Olive Hiii, Class of '30; and Lus " Junior" Oxley of
Mlddletown, Md., Class of '35.

Show your colors
1 Royal cap with embroidered M and Morehead State on front
in gold. Cotton-polyester blend. Price: $6.95.

ROYAL TY REGISTERS SURPRISE-The annou ncement of
MSU's 1985 Homecoming Queen
surprised Melissa Collins and her
father Zane Collins. 1Mellssa, a
sophomore elementary education
major from Morehead, continues a
family tradition her sister Vicki
Collins began as Queen In 1980.

ALUMNI BAND DEBUTS-It was a
first ever for MSU when nearly two
dozen former music students
donned blue and gold painter caps
emblazoned with MSU emblems to
perform as a spirit band In the
stands during the Homecoming
football game between the Eagles
and the Akron Zips.

Couple fete 50th reunion, anniversary
The 50 year reunion of the
Class of 1935 was an extra
special event for George "Wat1"
and Ruth Holbrook Prichard,
who celebrated their 50th
anniversary October 20 at MSU's
Homecoming.
The Prichards, who live in
Corpus Christi, Texas, said that
visiting Morehead 50 years after
their graduaton was llke being in
"a different world." Ruth (Class

of 34) recalled the house she
lived in with her father, an
instructor at Morehead State
College-on the site of the
present Alumni House.
Mr. Prichard is a pediatrist
practicing in Corpus Christi , and
Mrs. Prichard is retired after
working 25 years as a secretary
for Reynolds Metal Company.
They have two children and
three grandchildren.

2

Cheerleader outfit In royal and gold. 50% cotton-50%
polyester. Sizes: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8. Price: $15.95.

3

Jansport style #50420-white and royal sweatshirt; design
in gold and royal. 50% acryllc-50% cotton. Sizes: S-M-L.
Price: $18.95.

4

Wolf polo shirt style #1088 in royal and white stripe;
Morehead State embroidered on left chest in gold. 50%
polyester. Sizes S-M-L Price: $16.45.

5

Baby sleeper in royal and gold. 100% polyester. Sizes:
S-M-L. Price: $7.50.

6

MVP nylon baseball style jacket #532 with kasha lining;
Morehead State sewn in script .on back in gold twlll. Sizes:
S-M-L. Price: $34.95.

7

Champion acra hood white sweatsh irt; design in navy and
metallic gold. 50% cotton-50%acryllc heavy fleece. Sizes:
S-M-L-XL. Price: $17.50.

8

Jansport style #50860 hooded sweatshirt; design in gold
and white on royal; gold and royal on white. Available in
royal or white. Heavy fleece, 50% cotton-50% polyester.
Sizes: S-M-L-XL. Price:: $19.95.

9

White crewneck sweatshirt in youth sizes; design in gold
and navy. 50% acrylic-50% cotton. Youth sizes: S(6-8),
M(10-12), L(14-16). Price: $10.95.

Items now available thru your Alumni Association

Browning cited Member of the Year

Lisa Browning of Owingsville
was named MSU's Alumni
Executive Council Member of

~.

the Year during the 1985
Homecoming observance.
The award was presented at
the MSU Homecoming
candlelight buffet dinner by
Alumni Association President
David Bolt.
Browning was chosen by
other council members for her
outstanding volunteer work on
behalf of MSU.
Browning, a 1979 MSU
graduate, served as this year's
Homecoming Committee chair.
For previous volunteer efforts,
she received the 1978 Sue Bell
Simpson Award and the
Outstanding Chi Omega Al umni
Award twice, 1981 and 1982.

Mall

to·=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
name

street, box no.

city

Style number

Description

9181.8

tip

How Many Color Size Price

jd 5% sales tax)

TOTAL
Make check payable to Morehead State Univers ity and return with
check to: Office of Alumni Relations, Morehead State Universit y,
Alumni Center, Morehead, KY 40351 .
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Alumni today
1940s
Otha Howard Hoskins (49),
formerly of Eastern, Ky., has just
retired from the position of
director of West Mignon Hall at
MSU, which she held for five
years. Before moving to
Morehead, she taught at Floyd
County for 36 years until 1979.
She now resides in Lexington,
where she is active in the Immanuel Baptist Church.

Lewis Campbell

lewis Campbell (41) has
ret urned from serving as a
teacher and principal for 45
years in the Floyd County
School System. He is an active
Gideon and church worker. He
and his wife, Irene Foster (39),
reside in Allen, Ky., and have
two children.

1950s
Charles T. Apel (52) is spectrochemistry section leader in
the Analytical Chemistry Division
in the Chemical Laboratory at
Los Alamos National Laboratory
in Los Alamos, N. Mex. He and
his wife Rita Martinez have five
children and reside in Los
Alamos.
Francis E. Apel (54) is an in·
surance agent for State Farm In·
surance Company in Owingsville. His wife, Cannle Col·
llns Apel (60), is a commerce
teacher at the Bath County
Schools. They have one son and
reside in Owingsville, Ky.

1960s

Wayne A. Garee

Wayne A. Garee (67), formerly
of Cincinnati, Ohio, has been
promoted to vice president of
marketing for the Group
Business Division of Community
Mutual Insurance Company in
Cincinnati. He came to the com·

pany as vice president of sales
In 1983. He resides in Batavia,
Ohio.
Connie Dunn (67), formerly of
Germantown, Ky., has joined the
staff at Maysville City Schools.
She will teach seventh grade
language arts and eighth grade
English and will also be responsi ble for the senior play. She and
her husband Tom reside In
Maysville with their daughter.
Patricia Bartlett Shope (63) has
been named Outstanding
Teacher of 1984-85 by the Phi
Delta Kappa chapter at MSU.
The award is presented to a
teacher who has made outstanding contributions to public
schools. She has taught art at
Russell High School for 23 years
and resides in Russell with her
husband James.
Stanley J. Pikul (69) Is entering
llis eighteenth year as a teacher
within the Buffalo Public School
System. He and his wife Doreen
and thei r son reside in
Williamsvil le, N.Y., where he is
planning a 1986 MSU Aquila
Club Reunion in Niagara Falls,
N.Y., for all members between
the years of 1962 and 1970.
Clifton Ray Beam (60) has
been selected August Artist by
Kentucky Banker, a publication
of Kentucky Bankers Assocla·
tion. The painting, which is a
view of Cave Run Lake, appeared on the August cover of
the magazine.
Dr. Lawrence F. Kennard (68)
has joined Walters State Community College In Morristown,
Tenn., as an assistant professor
of chemistry. Before his new
position, he worked for nine
years in the chemical industry.
He and his wife Betty Louise (71)
have one son and reside In
Newport, Tenn.

tions, and other public relations
activities of the company. He
resides in Paintsville.
Loma Kaye Brooks Sapp (70),
formerly of Garrison, Ky., is
teaching fifth grade at Straub
Elementary in Mason County.
She and her husband Kenneth
reside in Maysville with their two
children.
Tom Redmon (75), formerly of
Nelson County, has Joined the
WBRT/WOKH staff In Bard·
stown, Ky. He will be featured in
the afternoons on WBRT and
resides In Bloomfield, Ky.
Malinda J. Beckett (79) Is
employed by Bundy Tubing as
an engineering clerk. She is also
advisor for the Junior Achievement of Bluegrass. She and her
husband Robert reside In Cyn·
thiana, Ky.
Louise Venettozzl (76), formerly of Morehead, has been promoted with the Hyatt Corporat ion to open the premier
perimeter property for Hyatt
Hotels. The property is in the
Hyatt Regency Atlanta Perimeter
in Atlanta, Georgia. Before her
promotion she worked at the
Hyatt Regency in Lexington for
five years. She resides In Marietta, Ga
Carol Stull Bredemeyer (78),
formerly of Ft. Thomas, Ky., is
head of public services at Chase
College of Law Library at Nort hern Kentucky University. Her
husband Eric (76) Is the science
department head at Dixie
Heights High School In the Ken·

Taylor gets teacher prize

1970s
Lucille Risner (76) has been
selected as the school system's
nominee for the Kentucky
Special Education Teacher of
the Year award. She has been a
special education teacher at
Montgomery County High
School for eight years. She and
her husband have four children
and reside In Mt. Sterling.
Candice L Barbee (74), former·
ly of Sciotoville, Ohio, Is a partner In a leather manufacturing
business in Knoxville which
specializes in business accessories. It is involved with
commercial, custom, retail, and
wholesale business. She resides
in Knoxville.
Tom Owen (70) has been
employed as Information ser·
vices manager in the public affairs department of Kentucky
Power Company. He will be in·
volved in advertising, media rela·

ton County School System. They
reside In Crestview Hills, Ky.
Rueal Baston-Cannon (78),
formerly of Cinci nnati, has been
with Frito Lay, Inc., for two years
and was recently promoted to
account representative. She and
her husband Michael reside In
Miami, Fla.
Larry Harris (70), formerly of
Bellevue, Ky., and his wife Marie
are serving as Georgetown College's missionaries in residence
for the 1985-86 academic year.
For the past four years they have
served as missionaries in Hong
Kong. They presently reside in
Georgetown.
Don Sergent (78), formerly of
Harlan, Is a sports writer for the
Kingsport Times-News. He
resides In Kingsport, Tenn.
Debra Hunt Cochran (77) has
recently been promoted to chief
counselor for .the Kentucky Of·
flee of Vocational Rehabilitation
in Morehead. She worked for
eight years at the office as a
rehabilltatlon counselor before
her promotion. She and her hus·
band James have two children
and reside in Salt Lick.
Linda Casebolt Terrell (76) has
been promoted to customer ser·
vice supervisor for Monarch
Marking in Miamisburg, Ohio.
She and her husband Gary
reside In Farmersville, Ohio, with
thei r two children.
Earl Collins Apel (79) ls a com·
puter programmer with AT&T in
Cincinnati, Ohio. He resides In
Cincinnati.

Audrey Taylor

Audrey Pearl Taylor seemed
puzzled about winning the 1985
Correctional Teacher of the Year
Award. " My first reaction was
'Why me?' I felt there were
others that were capable of
doing the same job."
Taylor, a t eacher at the
Morehead Treatment Center, was
nominated for the state award by
center supervisor Diane Wells,
who said Taylor's biggest asset
is "her genuine interest in the

kids. She does many things that
she is not required to do. She
works hours and hours overtime
on the Treatment Center News
and the GED programs."
Taylor believes her tutoring In
the GED program is her most
valuable gift to the teenage girls
at the center.
"When I initiated the program,
I said I would try to get five
ladles to college or to finish the
GED in a year. But after that, I
doubled that goal and then
tripled It.
" It's good knowing you are
helping a child to get a GED and
go to college," she said,
referring to two of her students
who attend MSU.
She feels It is important for
the girls there to have a GED
since many of them wi ll not
return to school. Her regular
teaching assignment Is helping
students strengthen learning
ski lls.
Taylor, who received degrees
from MSU in 1973, 1974, and
1975, placed second in
competition for Region Ill
correctional teacher of the year
following the state award.
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Anny National Guard 1st Lt.
Don B. Young, Jr. (78) has com·
pleted an armor officer advanced
course In the U.S. Army Armor
School, Fort Knox, Ky. He was
trained in administration, opera·
tions, management, Internal
defense, research development,
and other necessary courses.
Joann Henderson Brown (73),
formerly of Maysville, Ky., Is
teaching elementary and junior
high general music at Adena
Local Schools in Ross County,
Ohio. She and her husband
William Robert have two children
and reside In Clarksburg, Ohio.
Chuck D. Charles (74) has
recently opened River Cities
Investigations in Catlettsburg,
Ky. The private investigations
company handles civil, crimlnal,
and personal investigations. He
and his wife Jo Ann have three
children and reside in Ashland.
Johnny Craig (76) has been
promoted to the Southern States
Regional Office in Campbellsville, Ky. He will be supervising computer operations for
Southern States in the Central
Kentucky area He and his wife
Misti (82) reside in Camp·
bellsvllle.
Rev. David S. Carter (70) is
celebrating his fifth anniversary
as pastor of the Union Baptist
Church In Union, Ky. His wife
Linda (70) Is a sixth grade
teacher at Florence Elementary
School. They reside In Union
with their daugh~er.
Pamela Wolf Gaylor (75) has
finished her seventh year as an
orchestra director for the
Northwest Local School System
in Cincinnati. She was recently
awarded a graduate assistantship In string Instruments at
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio.
Her husband Gary (75) Is
manager for the Cincinnati office
of Penn Corp Financial, Inc.
Captain Jeff Wiikinson (76)
has just completed one year In
Beirut and South Lebanon as a
military observer with the United
Nations. He was then reassigned
as company commander for the
1st Tank Battalion In the 1st
Marine Division at Camp
Pendelton, Calif. He was awarded a Defense Meritorious Service Medal for service in
Lebanon. He currently resides in
Vista, Calif.
Mark W. Diiie (73), formerly of
Dayton, Ohio, has recently been
promoted to major in the U.S.
Army. He is currently assigned
to the 28th Transportation Battalion In Mannheim, Germany, as
an operations officer.
James L Whitton (77) has accepted a job as a sales agent for
Fidelity Union Life and
specializes In the college market
division. During the first half of
this year he placed eleventh in
national ranking of college

market sales. He resides in West
Lafayette, Ind., with his wife
Teresa.

1980s

Dr. Debbie Steele
Holbrook

Dr. Debbie Steele Holbrook
(82) has opened a new office for
the practice of family dentistry
In Plkevllle, Ky. She and her hus·
band Scott reside In Plkevl lle.
Susan Rae Davis (80), formerly
of Morehead, is teaching math at
Sarasota Middle School in
Sarasota, Fla She is also national collegiate chairman,
Region VI, for Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority. She works
with chapters in Kentucky, Indiana, and North Carolina She
resides In Sarasota, Fla.
Susan Sumner (82), formerly of
Cincinnati, Ohio, Is working with
the Jesuit Volunteer Corps in
Bethel, Alaska The volunteer
organization is based In the
Catholic Church and works with
community education. Susan
will be starting her second year
with the corps and wlll be working as a counselor at a Boys'
Group Home for Eskimo youth.
James M. Webb (84) has just
been appoi nted Instructor/laboratory supervisor In the
Department of Psychology at the
University of South Carolina. He
resides In Aiken, S. Car.
Doug Baird (85) has recently
started working as a process
control specialist with the
General Electric Company of
Cincinnati, Ohio. He resides in
Alexandria, Ky.
Fannie Madden-Grider (83) has
recently received a fellowship to
attend a regional Leadership
Training Workshop where she
learned the skills essential to
bring better economic education
programs into Northeastern
Kentucky schools. She teaches
English and communications at
Shawnee State Community
College in Portsmouth, Ohio.
She and her husband Alvin (78)
reside in Garrison, Ky.
Linda Elkins Moser (82),
formerly of Jenkins, Ky., is
employed as a learning
disabilities teacher at Southern
Elementary School In Pulaski
County. She and her husband
Robert reside in Somerset and
have four children and one
grandchild.

Jeffery A. Wells (84) has been
employed as a substance abuse
counselor at Pathways, Inc. He
wil l work at both the Rowan
County and Morgan County offices. He resides In Morehead.
Brian WIHlam Huang (83) has
been promoted to Specialist Ill
In the data processing department at State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance
Company's home office in
Bloomington, Ill. He joined State
Farm as a technician II In the
data processing department at
the Newark, Ohio, regional office. He resides In Bloomington,
111.
Anny Reserve 2nd Lt. Aaron L
Polston (84) has completed an
armor officer basic course at the
U.S. Army Armor School, Fort
Knox, Ky. The course covered
branch trai ning In armor for newly commissioned officers with
special emphasis on tank and
reconnaissance platoon leaders'
duties.
Karen Parks Jones (85),
formerly of Corbin, Ky., has
received the position of weather
anchor at WYMT-TV In Perry
County.
Airman 1st Class David B.
Adams (84) has graduated from
the U.S. Air Force munitions

maintenance course at Lowry Air
Force Base, Colo. During the
course he learned how to inspect, assemble, and dispose of
explosive munitions. He is
scheduled to serve at Myrtle
Beach Air Force Base, S. Car.

Suzanne Smith
Elliott

Suzanne Smith Elliott (80),
formerly of Pikeville, Ky., is currently a guidance counselor at
Merritt Island in Florida She
taug ht biology and served as
guidance counselor in Pike
County and also taught biology
in Seabreeze, Fla , before going
to Merritt Island. She and her
husband Wllllam Joseph (83),
reside in Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Nancy A. Rosen (82) has accepted a position with the
University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine as a research assistant I in neuropathology. She
resides In Cincinnati, Ohio.

r----------------------------------,
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'What's New with You?
MOREHEAD STATEment welcomes updates on family additioAs, job
changes, relocations, promotions-whatever you think is newsworthy. Help us keep track of you by filling out this form and returning it. Recent newspaper clippings also are appreciated.
Name

class year

Your home town
Spouse's full name

c lass year _ __

Spouse's home town
Children--

- - - - - - - -- -- - - -- --

Current address-street _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
City

state

ip _ _ _ _

News item--- -- - -- - - -- - -- - -- - --

Telephone no. where we can call
for verification or additional information _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
(Send to MOREHEAD STATEment, Alumni Center, Morehead, KY 40351)

~----------------------------- -----
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Kathy D. Short (84) is working
as the director of the Counseling
Center at Concord College in
Athens, W. Va. She has been
nominated as an Outstanding
Young Woman in America for
t his year. Her husband Michael
(84) is the assistant director of
residential life at Concord Col·
lege and was named an Out·
standing Young Man in America
t his year. They reside in Athens
with their child.
Air National Guard Staff Sgt.
Michael W. Price (81) has
graduated from the U.S. Air
Force Command and control
specialist course at Keesler Air
Force Base, Miss. Price is
scheduled to serve with the
147th Fighter Intercept Group at
Ellington Field, Texas. He is
teaching history and geography
at MacArthur High School in
Houston, Texas.
Loretta Gannon Carroll (83),
formerly of Mt. Sterling, is begin·
ning her first year as a home
economics teacher at
Georgetown High School,
Georgetown, Ohio. She is also

the cheerleadi ng advisor. Her
husband Bennie (81) has taught
business education at
Georgetown High School for the
past five years and is also the
varsity basketball coach. They
reside in Georgetown.
Deborah Whlte·Mlhalik (83),
formerly of Augusta, Ky., is
employed as manager of
Eastgate Nautllus Center which
is under the direction of an orthopedic specialist. Her husband
Chris (83) is a teacher of
psychology and an assistant
football coach and head baseball
coach at Little Miami High
School in Morrow, Ohio. They
currently reside In Loveland,
Ohio.
George R. Barber, D.M.D. (81),
formerly of West Liberty, has
opened an office for the practice
of general dentistry in Beat·
tyville, Ky. He and his wife Sherri
reside in Beattyville.
Vic G. Venettozzi (81), formerly
of Morehead, has recently been
promoted to manager of pur·
chasing for the Micro·Devices
Product Group on Therm·O·Disc,

Wedding watch
Nancy B. Powell (85), Flat·
woods, Ky., and David C. Teater
(84), Lexington.
Teresa L. Thomas (84), Rush,
Ky., and J.P. Kouns (77),
Grayson, Ky.
Peggy L Whitaker (81), Mt.
Sterling, Ky., and Guy T. Gan·
dolfo, Carrollton, Ky.
Michele A. Stephens (84),
Catlettsburg, Ky., and Carl D.
Cyrus (83), Catlettsburg, Ky.
Diedra C. Center, Mt. Sterling,
Ky., and Jeffrey J. Gulley (85),
Hillsboro, Ky.
Kimberly D. Messer, Grayson,
Ky., and Ronald L. Miiier (82),
Olive Hill, Ky.
Patty A. Fultz (83), Olive Hill,
Ky., and Jeff Smedley,
Morehead, Ky.
Lisa J. Fitzwater (84), Greenup,
Ky., and Richard Bruce Mantz
(85), Greenup, Ky.
Sheryl L. McEwen (85), Hur·
ricane, W.Va., and Alan Richard
Steele (84), Lexington, Ky.
Debra L. Wood (80),
Washington, W.Va., and Joe F.
Ward, Louisa, Ky.
Jane E. Burgess (84), Louisa,
Ky., and David A. Wallen,
Williamsport, Ky.
Melissa L. Gatherwright (85),
Manchester, Ohio, and Second
Lt. Anthony Wayne Rolph (84),
Lexington, Ky.
Karen E. Jett (80), Dayton,
Ohio, and Percy J. Metcalf Jr.
(78), Louisville, Ky.
Nancy J. Luellen (81), Ashland,
Ky., and Stephen A. Bissell , San
Antonio, Texas

Melissa J. Srown (85), Flem·
ingsburg, Ky., and Barry W. Pur·
vis (83), Flemingsburg, Ky.
Claudia J. Asbury (82), Flem·
ingsburg, Ky., and James W.
Clarie Jr. (85), Tollesboro, Ky.
Catherine Crocker, Lexington,
Ky., and George R. Burgess Jr.
(74), Frankfort, Ky.
Dolores A. Helfrich (84), Rich·
mond, Ky., and Danny L.
Houston (85), Morningview, Ky.
Charlotte L. Tanner, Aberdeen,
Ohio, and Marie A. Wagner (82),
Wallingford, Ky.
Jiiiene A. Stubenberg,
Roseville, Minn., and Philip G.
Houser (84), Ashland, Ky.
Carol E.. Fisher (85), Xenia,
Ohio, and David C. Bauer (85),
Georgetown, Ohio
Kathleen A. Meyer (83), Simp·
sonville, Ky., and Lawrence B.
Edlin Jr., Anchorage, Ky.
Polly Susan Ward (82), Louisa,
Ky., and Paul C. Rice (85),
Louisa, Ky.
Mae Jo Mastin, Ruddies Mills,
Ky., and Gregory J. Dawson (82),
Little Rock, Ky.
Tammy G. Howard (82),
Salyersville, Ky., and Kyle G. Mc·
Carty (83), Cynthiana, Ky.
Mary Lou Zuniga (84), Paris,
Ky., and Edward C. Slonkosky,
Minster, Ohio
Karen Parlcs (85), Corbin, Ky.,
and Steve Jones, Lily, Ky.
Judith Casto, Huntington,
W.Va., and Thomas L. Yancy (79),
Morehead, Ky.

Inc., in London, Ky. His wife
Chandra (79) has been promoted
to principal casework specialist
for the Kentucky Cabinet for
Human Resources in Corbin.
They reside In Corbin.
Jeffrey L Johns (82), formerly
of Hillsboro, Ohio, is managing
the family business, Johns'
Chemical Company, In
Melbourne, Ky. He resides in
Cincinnati.

Thomas A. Watts

Private 1st Class Thomas A.
Watts (85) has completed basic
training at Fort Dix, N.J. During
the training, students received
Instruction in drill and
ceremonies, weapons, tactics,
first aid, and other necessary
courses.
Todd Thomas (84) Is directing
"A Christmas Carol" for the Cor·
bin Community Theatre. The
show wlll run from November 29
through December 5. He resides
In Corbin.
Jeffrey W. Richardson (82) has
been named district executive
for the Lawdena District of the
Scioto Area Council of the Boy
·Sco1uts of America. He will be
working with volunteer scout
leaders in Greenup and
Lawrence counties in Kentucky.
He resides in Flatwoods with his
wife Carla and their two children.
Michael Cassady (81) was
recently named deputy county
judge for Martin County. His
wife Michelle Stepp Cassady (81)
Is a first grade teacher at Inez
Elementary. They have one child
and reside in Inez, Ky.
Kathy Sparlcs (80), formerly of
Olive Hill, is employed as a
medical technologist at Saint .
Joseph Hospital In Lexington,
where she resides.
Patricia D. Vance (84), formerly
of West Liberty, is a
kindergarten teacher at Wrigley
Elementary and Crockett
Elementary In Morgan County.
She is also the cheerleading
sponsor at Wrigley Elementary
and resides in Malone, Ky.
Jennifer Emery (84) is present·
ly employed as a fourth grade
teacher in the West Clermont
Local School District in Cincin·
natl. She resides in Middletown,
Ohio.
Julie Davis Allen (81) is an
associate diamond buyer with
C&H Rauch Jewelry Company in
Lexington, Ky. Her husband Rick
(81) is a technician with Tele·
cable of Lexi ngton. They reside
in Lexington.

Wiiiiam Joseph Elliott (83),
formerly of Corbin, Ky., is currently employed as an engineer
for McDonnell-Douglas
Astronautics Company in
Titusville, Fla. He was a math
teacher at Burch, W.Va., and at
Seabreeze, Fla., before his position at McDonnell-Douglas. He
and his wife Suzanne (80) reside
in Cocoa Beach, Fla.
Michael J. Foley (81), formerly
of Rochester, N.Y., is now in his
second year of veterinary school
at Louisiana State University in
Baton Rouge, La., where he
resides.
Donald Bradley Burton (83)
received a master's degree in
sociology from Western Ken·
tucky University. He Is currently
a graduate assistant in the
Sociology Department at WKU.
Army Spec. 4 Anita M. Esham
(84) has arrived in West Germany
for active duty. She will be a
communications station cont roller with the 5th Signal Com·
mand.
John M. Pottinger (82) has
been promoted to the rank of
captain In the U.S. Army. He Is
presently a battalion

maintenance officer In West Germany with the 3rd Armored Division.

Meet student ed.
Sean Kelly has devoted much
of his free time while attending
graduate school at Morehead
State to ministering through
song. He began singing gospel
music when he was 16, picking
up some songs from a ·
fellowship he attended.
Sean's other main interest at
MSU is journalism. He received
his A.B. In 1982 and will receive
his M.A. this December. A native
of West Babylon, N.Y., he is a
graduate assistant for Morehead
STATEment and is writing a
thesis on how Kentucky
newspapers use state press
releases.
The MOREHEAD
STATEment sincerely regrets
its error in llsting Junice Whitt
Fields (72) and Thornton C.
Gallenstien (58) among
deceased alumni being
remembered in a memorial
book program Instituted by
the Alumni Association and
the Camden-Carroll Library.
The mistake was due to a
clerical error, and we regret
any inconvenience that might
have resulted from it.
If you can help us with
information regarding the
Memorial Book Program,
please contact us, directing
your information to Memorial
Books, Alumni Center, MSU,
Morehead, KY 40351.
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Commentary

Regional alumni need voice on boards
Alumni represent one of the
largest consti tuent groups
associated with Kentucky's
regional universities, yet they
have no formal lzed
representation on their
institution's governing boards.
Perhaps alumni have more at
stake than any other group
associated with these
institutions, yet they have no
guaranteed voice In the
decision-making process. While
some alumni presently serve on
the governing boards of their
alma mater, there have been
instances where the governing
board of a regional university
has had no alumni member
among Its ranks.
The need for alumni
representation on governing
boards has been met at the
University of Kentucky and the
University of Louisville, whose
alumni are guaranteed
representation through state
statutes. The same need exists
at Kentucky's regional
institutions, but there are no
provisions to give alumni at

these universities the same
consideration that has been
given to UK and U of L.
The Morehead State University
Alumni Association's Executive
Council has decided to pursue
the possibility of getting
formalized alumni representation
on the boards of regents at
Kentucky's regional universities.
Alumni at Eastern Kentucky also
are in the campaign, and others
are expected to Join.
Rather than add regents to the
existing number at the
institutions involved, the council
supports the concept of alumni
Involvement In the selection and
appointment of at least two
current board members.
The respective institutions
would be responsible for
determining the method by
which they would choose the
alumni involved In the process,
but each would submit the
names of at least three
graduates of the Institution to
the governor at the appropriate
time. The governor would, In
turn, appoint one of these

persons to the institution's
board of regents. Meeting
statutory limitations or
requirements, i.e., polltlcal
affiliation, would also be the
responsibility of the institution.
At a time when universities
are asking alumni for more
support, both financially and
philosophically, we cannot afford
to ignore the fact that thousands
of alumni from Kentucky's
reg ional universities have no
guaranteed voice at these
institutions where they have
significant lifetime Investments.
At present, MSU and Western
each have six alumni on their
Boards of Regents, but Northern
Kentucky University has none.
However, those who do serve at
the regional universities were
chosen and appointed without
any input from the alumni
organizations at each institution.
We believe that alumni of
Kentucky's regional universities
deserve the same statutory
representation as is enjoyed by
alumni of UK and U of L.

-MSU Alumni Association, Inc.

School of
hard rocks?
The towering

beauty of the Red
River Gorge pro·
vided the
classroom setting
for Dr. Roland
Burns and his
geography class.

